Sussex Early Childhood Council (SECC) - Monthly Council Meeting
in partnership, with
Sussex County Health Coalition (SCHC)

AGENDA
January 22, 2019

Easter Seals Conference Room, 22317 DuPont Blvd, Georgetown, DE 19947 - 10:00 am to 11:30 am

SECC MISSION: The mission of the Sussex Early Childhood Council is to promote the highest quality comprehensive early childhood system for Sussex's young children and their families by providing leadership and advocacy through collaboration among families, communities, providers and schools.

ELAT MISSION: The Early Learning Collaboration identifies issues and needs of young children in the community and collaborates with our partners to provide them the support through training, education, and resources.

ELAT Dashboard:
1. Babies Born Healthy
2. Children Meeting Developmental Milestones
3. Increase Language Acquisition

Community Impact - Children healthy and entering school ready to learn

10:00   Welcome & Introductions:                                                                  Chairman, Christine Hoeflich-Olley
10:10   Approval of December Meeting Minutes                                                        Co-Chair, Karen Schreiber
10:15   Guest Speakers:
       • First Lady Tracey Quillen – Literacy Message
       • Russell Huxtable, VP & Chief Operation Officer, Milford Housing Developing Corporation
       • Erin Willis – Sun Behavioral Health

10:45   Review Action items from December 2018                                                     Lisa Coldiron
10:55   Discuss plans and dashboard for 2019                                                        Lisa Coldiron
11:00   CoIIN Update                                                                             Lisa Coldiron

11:20   Partner Updates
Discussion

11:30   Meeting Adjourned                                                                        Chairman

Next SECC/ELAT meetings:
February 26, 2019